calibrated before and after each series of tests[ The _rst step in the calibration process is to measure the infrared radiation emitted from specimen heated internally with a soldering iron\ while an imbedded thermocouple is used to determine its temperature[ To produce an AC signal\ a rotating notched disk was placed between the specimen and the detector in the calibration process [ The normalized laser intensity I:I max vs time and space coordinates r:a is shown in Figs 2 and 3\ respectively\ where r and a are the radial distance and the radius of the laser spot\ respectively[ The full time width at half maximum of the laser is approximately 149 ms[ The laser intensity rises rapidly within 49 ms and then decays exponentially with a sawtooth oscillation[ The spatial distribution of the laser intensity is non!Gaussian and roughly uniform within the laser irradiated region and declines very sharply towards the edge where the laser spot terminates[ For the convenience of numerical analysis\ the laser intensity I is approximated by 
0[ Introduction
A great deal of attention has been paid to high power laser in the _elds of materials and:or structure damage and lasers processing for the last several years[ Various type modes of material damage such as spallation\ melting and:or vaporization "Kar and Mazumder\ 0889# could occur depending on laser parameters\ for example laser power\ laser beam diameter\ pulse on time\ etc[ When the intensity of the continuous wave laser is about 09 2 W:cm 1 \ there is the potential of failure by thermal stress "Garrison\ 0865#[ The damage may occur by melting and:or vaporization for the laser intensity of the order of 09 4 Ð09 7 W:cm 1 and the pulse duration of the order of milliseconds "Chan and Mazumder\ 0876^Smurov et al[ 0881^Zweig\ 0880#[ In this case\ the thermal stress The laser beam used is a single pulse Nd ] glass with a wavelength of 0[95 mm\ intensity order of 09 4 Ð09 5 W:cm 1 and energy from 14Ð39 J[ The diagnostics of the laser parameters provide a traditional monitoring of the laser beam characteristics\ such as energy\ temporal and spatial shapes[ In the experiment\ temperature rise on the rear surface of samples during laser irradiation is measured by a focused\ imaging system of infrared "IR# detectors\ of which the optic path system is designed to be di}erent from that used by Du}y and coworkers "Hartley et al[\ 0876#\ Zehnder and Rosakis "Zehnder and Rosakis\ 0880#[ The particular system consists of eight 9[0×9[0 mm indium antimonide "InSb# infrared detectors mounted on a liquid nitrogen dewar as shown schematically in Fig[ 1 calibrated before and after each series of tests[ The _rst step in the calibration process is to measure the infrared radiation emitted from specimen heated internally with a soldering iron\ while an imbedded thermocouple is used to determine its temperature[ To produce an AC signal\ a rotating notched disk was placed between the specimen and the detector in the calibration process [ The normalized laser intensity I:I max vs time and space coordinates r:a is shown in Figs 2 and 3\ respectively\ where r and a are the radial distance and the radius of the laser spot\ respectively[ The full time width at half maximum of the laser is approximately 149 ms[ The laser intensity rises rapidly within 49 ms and then decays exponentially with a sawtooth oscillation[ The spatial distribution of the laser intensity is non!Gaussian and roughly uniform within the laser irradiated region and declines very sharply towards the edge where the laser spot terminates[ For the convenience of numerical analysis\ the laser intensity I is approximated by According to the test data in this study\ when the laser energy density is lower than 040 J:cm [ The thresholds of the laser energy for the two di}erent failure modes are almost not distinguishable and they are both approximately equal to 109 J:cm
Scanning electron microscopy "SEM# showed that increased laser intensity led to the initiation of microcracks in the peripheral region with radius r ½ a[ The macrocracks appeared on the rear When the intensity is increased to 9[64×09 5 :cm 1 the brass foil is totally fractured and fragmented[ Figure 7 shows a sectioned photograph of fractured and fragmented brass foil subjected to a laser energy of 8[1 J over a region 1[2 mm in diameter and the failure process corresponds to that described in Fig[ 4 
Determination of the temperature _elds becomes essential to reveal the mechanism of the newly! discovered failure node[ To _nd the solution of the temperature _elds\ we assume ] "0# the laser is a unique heat supply to the target material so that no dissipation of irreversible plastic work is contributed to temperature rise^"1# the laser induced thermal deformation is in_nitesimal so that the temperature distribution can be solved based on the initial con_guration rather than on the deformed ones^"2# thermal parameters of materials are assumed to have no dependence on temperature [ Clearly\ under these assumptions\ the temperature rise u T−T 9 u"r\ z\ t# is decoupled with mechanical deformation\ where T and T 9 are absolute temperature and room temperature\ respec! tively[ The temperature rise is described by a two!dimensional heat di}usion equation ]
with initial and boundary conditions u= t 9 9 "3# 1u 1rb r 9 u= r b 9 "4#
where the functions`"t# and f "r# are given in eqns "0# and "1#\ respectively[ The condition "5# 1 represents the laser absorption by target material on the front surface z −h:1\ where h is the thickness of target\ b is the outer radius of sample\ D k:rC p is thermal di}usion coe.cient\ R 9 is the re~ection coe.cient and is equal to 9[8 approximately[ Also\ k\ r\ and C p are\ respectively\ thermal conductivity\ mass density and speci_c heat[ For convenience in the subsequent analysis\ the dimensionless variables are introduced as follows ]
where T m is the melting temperature of material[ The dimensionless temperature u ¹ depends on the four!dimensionless parameters ]
A aa
For simplicity\ all barred dimensionless variables are supposed to keep their original symbols in the following analysis[ The governing equations of temperature _elds are expressed in dimensionless forms as follows ]
heat!di}usion equation
with initial and boundary conditions ]
where h 1 b:a and the temporal shape`"t# is rewritten in dimensionless form as follows ]
"t# e −At −e −Bt "01#
Using Hankel transformation and Bessel series expansion technique\ the problem "8#Ð"00# has been solved analytically in Appendix A[
2[1[ Experimental and calculated results
In this part\ we are going to compare experimental data with calculated results for the tem! perature rise[ In order to calculate temperature rise the material parameters need to be known[ Table 0 provides a summary of the material constants and laser parameters[ Figure 09 shows the temperature rise vs laser energy at t 9[34 ms\ where the recorded signal represents the temperature rise in the center of the rear surface of brass foil[ It can be clearly see that temperature rise u increase linearly with the laser energy E J [ This linear dependence of temperature rise on laser energy as well as on the maximum laser intensity I max is also con_rmed by the analysis given in "6# and "7#[ Figure 00 shows the histories of the temperature rise in the centers of the front and rear surfaces[ The experimental results are also given in the _gure[ The good agreement of calculated results with the test can be seen in the _gure[ Figure 01 shows the variations of temperature rise with z:a in the center of brass foil[ As expected\ a high temperature state is built up on the specimen front surface 
where
and s 9 is yield strength of material[ The material constants and laser parameters are listed in Table  0 [ For simplicity\ all barred dimensionless variables are supposed to keep their original symbols in the following derivation[ The other dimensionless variables\ such as u\ t\ r and z keep the same as in "6#[ Using the solution "A[11# for u and the formulae "04#Ð"05#\ the dimensionless thermal bending moment M T and the equivalent transverse loading q u can be easily obtained as follows\
where J 9 "x# and J 0 "x# are\ respectively\ the zeroth and _rst Bessel functions\ and
To solve eqn "02# with the prescribed conditions "03#\ we are able to decompose w into two parts "Das\ 0872^Tauchert\ 0878#\ the quasi!static part w s and the dynamic part w d w w s ¦w d "11#
and they satisfy\ respectively\ the following equations ]
where m 0 01"0−n 1 #rD 1 :Eh 1 [ The corresponding initial and boundary conditions are
These solutions for w s and w d can be obtained by using a series expansion technique[ The quasi! static de~ection w s can be easily obtained as follows ]
The derivation of dynamical de~ection w d is rather laborious and it is given in Appendix B[ In this appendix\ the temperature distribution governed by eqns "8#Ð"00# is analytically solved[ To do this\ let us _rst consider the boundary condition "00# and assume the solution of eqn "8# to be series expansion form u s k n u "k n \ z\ t#J 9 "k n r# "A[0# where J n "x# are the n!th Bessel functions of the _rst kind and k n are the roots of equation J 9 "k n h 1 # 9[ Substituting the right!hand side of the above expression into the original equation "8# as well as the initial and boundary conditions "09#Ð"00#\ we obtain
where f "k n # are called the transforming coe.cient and are given by
f"r#J 9 "k n r#r dr "A[4# If we take f"r# e −r 1 in "A[4#\ we may obtain
By substituting expression "1# into "A[4#\ we may obtain the transforming coe.cients
Considering the boundary condition "A[3#\ we introduce a new function V to replace u in the form
and then eqns "A[1#Ð"A[3# may be converted into the form 1V 1t
Now\ let us expand V "k n \ z\ t# in terms of cosine series as follows ]
where the unknown variables A m satisfy
In eqn "04#\ 
Appendix B
To obtain the exact solution for w d in eqn "12# together with the prescribed conditions "13# and "14#\ we assume that the dynamic de~ection w d is expanded in the form ] w d s a n w d "a n \ t# y n I 9 "a n r#− I 9 "a n h 1 # J 9 "a n h 1 # J 9 "a n r# "B[2# we may readily prove that the eigenfunctions y n are complete and orthogonal\ that is\ I 9 "a n r#J 9 "a n r#r dr 9 "B[09# F"k n \ a n #E 0 "a n \ k n \ t# F"k n \ a n #E 1 "a n \ k n \ t# % sin 0 a 1 n zm 0 t
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I 9 "a n r#− I 9 "a n h 1 # J 9 "a n h 1 # J 9 "a n r# % "B[27# where E 0 "a n \ k n \ t# 0 13 ðA 
